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The city is planning to build
a bike path along railroad
tracks starting at the south
end of town, running through
the center of the city, and en
ding at Cal Poly.
The “rails to trails” project
is in the early planning stage,
said City Councilmember Peg
Pinard last week, and it is
designed to ease auto traffic
problems downtown and at the
university.
Pinard said she was one of
the first councilmembers to
propose the bicycle highway
after she heard about a na
tional program called the Rails
To Trails Conservancy. That
program has organized bike
trails along railroad lines in
seven states. The largest trail
is the Illinois Prairie Path,
which runs 55 miles west from
Chicago.
The San Luis Obispo bike
trail would stretch three to
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SLO bike highway
in planning stage
By William Douglass

S a n

four miles, said San Luis
Obispo Fire Chief Mike Bolder,
who is working on the project
with the city council.
The path would begin at the
Orcutt Road railroad crossing
and end at the corner of
Foothill and California Boule
vards, Bolder said. The paved
path would be two lanes wide
and would be separated from
the railroad tracks by a bar
rier.
The trail will provide access
points throughout the city.
Bolder said. The only part of
the city that would not be
served by the path is the
Laguna Lake area.
Southern Pacific Railroad
owns a 100-foot wide strip of
land through the city on which
the railroad tracks are build. If
the proposal is approved.
Bolder said the city would buy
a 50-foot wide strip of land,
running three to four miles
through San Luis Obispo,
See TR A ILS, page 8

State architect to return to Poly
Neel will resume
teaching duties
after a year off

and seismic safety.
Since the Loma Prieta earth
quake in October 1989, the staff
has been working on new
recommendations for California’s
earthquake building codes. The
new ‘level of risks” codes, which
are not yet finalized, will be ad
ditions to the current codes, Neel
said.

By Natalie Guerrero
staff Writer

California soon will be return
ing a Cal Poly architect professor
to his classrooms after a year of
government service.
As Gov. George Beukmejian’s
term ends in Becember, ap
pointed State Architect Paul
Neel’s service also comes to an
end.
Last fall the governor named
Cal Poly professor Neel as state
architect. I'his was a one-year
appointment, which started in
January 1990.
“Being California’s state ar
chitect has been a good opportu
nity to use my skills, but it has
been a very political position
also,” Neel said last week.
The state architect’s responsi
bility falls into two overseeing
categories: The design and con
struction of state buildings, and
the regulation of building codes.
Therefore, Neel presents his
reco m m e n d a tio n s fo r both

Another function Neel is work
ing on is designing an historical
plan for the state capital in
Sacramento. The plan includes
revisions and additions to the
state capital.

Courtesy of architecture department

Paul Neel

categories to legislative hearings
and committees.
Neel is assisted by a staff of
500 employees from both the
state architect’s office and the
private architect sector. He
works closely with six chief dep
uties that are in charge of
specific areas such as construc
tion design, state and private
consulting, access regulations

Neel took a one-year leave of
absence from Cal Poly to fill the
state architect’s position. He
said he will be back to teach, and
that his experience will add
an oth er d im en sion to his
teaching.
“As a professor I want to ex
press to students the importance
of responsibly working for the
public in the design of sound
buildings,” Neel said.
Neel has been a professor of
architecture at Cal Poly since
See N EE L, page 11

SLO carriage services riding high on their popularity
Horse-drawn tours
capture essence of
downtown’s appeal
By Mara Wildfeuer
Slaff Writer

San Luis Obispo’s search for alternative
transportation is taking the city back in
time. Before bicycles, buses and carpools,
there was the horse-drawn carriage. Now
it’s back — just ask Shasta and Nellie —
two of five black Percheron horses used by
Noland’s Carriage rides.
The service, owned by Chad Noland,
recently was taken over by George and
Jenny Andrade. “We’ve taken over for a
year beginning Oct. 1, while the Noland
family is traveling,” Jenny Andrade said.
Noland has been giving rides in
downtown San Luis Obispo for two years,
Andrade said.
The carriages can be found on the comer
of M o t t o and Higuera Streets on Thursday
nights. One carriage is stationed at the
Apple Farm restaurant on Monterey Street
Thursday through Sunday and the other at
the Quality Suites hotel Friday through
Sunday.
Noland’s offers three basic types of rides.
The 20-minute ride covers the main
downtown area and costs $25 per couple.
See C AR R IA G E , page 5
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Carriage rides that tour downtown San Luis Obispo and outlying, stately residential areas have proved popular over the last several years.
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Letters to the Editor
Spend the day
with an animal
Today I spent a most en
joyable afternoon while bestow
ing love and companionship to a
lovely dog from Woods Humane
Society in San Luis Obispo.
Some time back I thought how
much I enjoy the company of a
dog, yet cannot have one where I
live. It soon occurred to me that
there are hundereds of dogs out
there who would like nothing
better than to spend a few hours
romping around in the grass oi
jumping in the water.
So, I called Woods and asked
them if that would be possible.
They were open to the idea, and
today I took out a lovely, playful
black retriever mix. We drove to
Laguna Lake where he proceeded
to have the time of his life runn
ing after frisbees, footballs and
sticks. He was in seventh
heaven.
After I dropped the dog off at
Woods, I began thinking about
the possibilities of other dogs
receiving special attention for
just a few hours or a day. It
could be their last happy day
spent on this planet.
Hence, the idea came to me.
'^ ere must be other students
like myself who miss the com
pany of animals, yet aren’t able
to own any in their present living
situation. I write this letter in
the hope that other students like
m y^lf will go to Woods Humane
Society and adopt a pet for just a
day.
Such a small act of kindness
can have a threefold effect. First,
it can add to your mental and
spiritual well being; second, it
can bring joy to an animal who
may be in its final days of life;
and third, you may find a home
for the animal amongst those
people who see it romping
around.
Since becoming deeply inter
ested in the welfare of animals, I
have begun my thesis on pet
therapy. The more I read about
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pets, the more 1 appreciate them,
the more I love them.
M arsccll R odin
Graduate Student

Fans need to be
loud at games
If there is one thing that has
shaped my life besides my family
and friends, it is sports. I
wouldn’t trade the triumphs and
tragedies that I’ve experienced
from being both a participant
and a fan for anything (except
maybe for a Red Sox World
Series title).
Saturday, Oct. 13, could have
been another fantastic triumph
as th e n a t io n a lly -r a n k e d
Mustang football team took
another step toward the play-offs
and a potential national title. In
stead, the game was transformed
into a bitter disappointment. The
Mustangs lost, but I can live
with the defeat. The team played
their collective butts off, and
though they may not have
played their best game of the
season, have nothing for which to
be ashamed.
The bitter taste that still
lingers in my mouth like pasty
morning breath after a camping
trip without toothpaste is that
left not by the athletes, but by
the apathetic fans who were out
inforce at the game.
Sure, Cal Poly witnessed one of
its largest crowds since the Poly
Royal riots, but did you hear the
deafening whisper that filled the
stadium? I’ve had english finals
that were louder.
The team might as well have
been played in front of a sym
phony audience. At least they
would have been concerned with
who was playing, instead of how
cute “ Musty the M ustang”
looked during its last cartwheel.
Cal Poly is supposed to have a
home field advantage when they
play the game. Get real people
and give them one!
Don’t just show up at the
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Psychological employment tests
should not be used for hiring
is someone trying to poison
you? Probably not, but answer
the question carefully because
your job could depend on it.
Questions such 8is that one are
often included on psychological
employment tests which more
and more employers are using to
supplem ent jo b interview s.
E m p lo y e r s in t e n d t h e s e
psychological or integrity tests
to distinguish counterproductive,
drug abusing, dishonest or
disturbed applicants, from the
rest.
With business losses in the

By Dan Shargel

“Are you a homosexual or have
those tendencies?” Because that
would indicate a discriminative
hiring process, and employers
aren’t supposed to care about
stuff like that. But both ques
tions are attempting to get at the
same answer, aren’t they?
M ost o f the tests have
multiple-choice sections. They
don’t simply ask if we’ve ever
stolen an^hing, but how much
we’ve stolen. They actually ask
for an estimated dollar value ol
all the stuff we’ve possibly taker
from other employers.

billions from employee theft alone, it is understan
dable that employers would jump at a chance to
peek into the hearts and souls of applicants. But is
it any of thei’’ business?

Drug use and abuse is also a megor issue in these
tests. “How many times have you gone to work
right after drinking an alcoholic beverage or using
a controlled substance?” is a common question.

The 60 or so questions can range anywhere from
personal, to things you wouldn’t tell your own
mother.

Would a person who went to work intoxicated
most of the time, or stole from the business, put
down an accurate figure for the number of times he
went to work drunk or the amounts he stole? Of
course not. He would want to appear like his idea
of the average person and say that he had a beer a
couple of times before work or once stole some
thing of little value.

Some o f the questions are intentionally
misleading. A local business has this question on
their employment test: “Are you too honest to
steal?” No? Well you’re a thief. Yes? Well obvious
ly you’re a liar because no one is too honest to
steal. And are we too honest to steal what? A
number two pencil from our boss’ desk for our
chemistry test tomorrow, or the week’s grosses
from the company vault?
Even the questions that aren’t intentionally
misleading can have different meanings to dif
ferent people. A friend and I were discussing one of
the questions on a test he took for a local nuclear
power plant. The question was “Are you attracted
to your own sex?"
Another friend overheard the question and
shouted “Of course I am!” We were jolted ly his
statement, if not by his candor, and were wonder
ing if he was going to confess his soul to us, when
he explained what the question “really meant” to
him.
“Your own sex” apparently defined masturba
tion for him. But why not? 'The question was so
concerned with trying not to sound like what it
was really asking, that it led to confusion.
Why couldn’t the question simply have been

game for the sake of being there.
Be there to support the team
with some real noise, and I’m not
talking about jingling keys on
kickoffs like a drunk at Bull’s
looking for someone to drive his
car home. I’m talking. about
clapping, cheering, screaming
and losing your voice in the
hopes that it makes even the
slightest difference.
Get off your hands at the next
game so I can go to North
Dakota State and watch our
football team plow through the
snow in the play-offs.

If I and the rest of the planet realize that, then it
can be assumed that the testing agencies unders
tand that also. So how do these tests judge who is
lying and who isn’t? A dishonest person will not be
truthful about what he’s done in the past, and an
honest person will.
It is ironic then that a qualified applicant with
integrity could be turned down because he was too
open about his past, while a dishonest and lying
cheat could be accepted.
Since these tests are not foolproof, they could be
hindering many qualified people from obtaining
jobs. There was an intense backlash toward
employee drug testing, and polygraphs have been
banned from use in the hiring process since 1988.
So why hasn’t there been widespread criticism of
psychological testing?

This is Dan ShargeTs first quarter reporting for
Mustang Daily.

Apathy will get our team and
our athletic program nowhere.
C raig Straub
Business

Clarification
October ISth's "Students may
pay to keep athletic programs
at Poly" - Mustang Daily is
funded by IRA only if the
newspaper loses money.

Letters Policy
Mustang Daily welcomes all
letters. Letters to the editor
must be signed and include a
phone number and major.
Letters should be submitted
typed and no longer than 200
words. All letters may be
edited for length, clarity and
accuracy. Letters to the
Editor should be brought to
Graphic Arts 226.
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Apartheid falls but
separation continues

States barred from
banning airline ads

California pupils fail
physical fitness tests

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) —
A major apartheid law that barred blacks
from public facilities for decades was formal
ly scrapped Monday, but right-wing whites
planned to exploit loopholes to maintain
segregation.
The demise of the Separate Amenities Act,
a pillar of South Africa’s apartheid system,
did not have noticeable effects in major cit
ies, where libraries, parks, buses, swimming
pools, toilets and other facilities have been
integrated in recent years.
But in smaller towns controlled by the
right-wing Conservative Party, confronta
tions were expected between blacks and
whites opposed to the change.
In the town of Middelburg, east of Johan
nesburg, white residents voted to close all
public facilities rather than open them to all
races.
Other towns planned to charge exorbitant
fees for “non-residents.” Most of the people
living inside town limits are white, while
blacks are forced to live outside the town
boundaries under remaining apartheid laws
that segregate neighborhoods.
For example, the town of Bethal planned to
charge an annual fee of $200 to non-residents
wishing to use the public library.
Anti-apartheid leaders urged blacks to
begin using facilities and threatened strikes
and boycotts against towns trying to main
tain segregation.

WASHINGTON (AP) In an appeal
brought by California and joined by 32 other
states, the Supreme Court refused to over
turn a ruling that Texas and other states
cannot ban deceptive advertising by airlines.
The court, without comment Monday, left
intact a lower federal court ruling that only
the federal government may regulate airline
ads.
The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled
in April that Texas ofBcials lack the authori
ty to take action against allegedly misleading
airline ads.
The appeals court, which normally only has
jurisdiction in Texas, Mississippi and Loui
siana, said its April ruling also was binding
on the 33 other states that supported Texas.
In the separate appeal turned down Mon
day — brought by California and joined by 32
other states — the states told the justices
that the appeals court exceeded its authority.
The case stems from an effort by Texas of
ficials to bar allegedly false advertising by
TWA, Continental and British Airways.
Attorney (Seneral Jim Mattox of Texas
said the airlines misled consumers, making it
appear they were offering lower fares than
competitors by prominently advertising the
ticket price and only mentioning additional
taxes, surcharges and fees in the small print.

LOS ANGELES (AP) The nation’s
preoccupation with physical fitness has ap
parently failed to catch on with public school
students in California.
Test scores released Monday showed that
only 17 percent of the fifth-graders in the
state are physically fit. In the seventh grade,
only 21 percent met fitness standards, and in
the ninth grade, only 26 percent.
“Between the junk food and the television
and sitting around doing no exercise, it’s no
wonder,” said East San Fernando Valley
school board member Roberta Weintraub.
“I’m a great believer in a sound mind and a
sound body ... but these (results) are not sur
prising.”
The California Physical and Health-Related
Fitness Tests measured pupils’ ability to run
or walk a mile, do pull-ups, sit-ups and to see
how far they could reach while sitting.
“California’s school-age children are not
physically fit,” state Superintendent of
Public Instruction Bill Honig said in a writ
ten statement.
School officials say they can’t be responsi
ble for all children’s physical fitness. They
say gym classes are usually less than an hour
long and pupils’ nutrition plays a large part
in their overall physical condition.
“We’re trying to provide general, overall
exercise one hour a day,” said Los Angeles
sch ool d is tr ic t spok esw om an D iana
Munatones. “One hour a day can’t cut it. We
need more time and maybe we’ll have fewer
couch potatoes.”
The California Assessment Program began
collecting results of the tests last year.
Results, therefore, are too recent to show
trends, state officials said.
“We have a real good base line now from
which to record increases or decreases,” said
Susan Sundell, the test administrator for the
state. “There’s all kinds of speculation”
about why scores are low, she said.

Gorbachev receives
’90 Nobel Peace Prize

Insurance industry hit
by insolvency claims

OSLO, Norway (AP) — Soviet President
Mikhail 3. Gorbachev won the 1990 Nobel
Peace Prize on Monday for easing interna

WASHINGTON (AP) — A consumer
group said Monday that five of the nation’s
top 20 property and casualty insurance com
panies would be threatened with insolvency
in the event of a severe economic downturn.
Spokesmen for some of the firms took issue
with the report by the Ralph Nader

See W O R LD , page 4

See N ATIO N , page 4

Free speech is ,
challenged on
U.S. campuses
By Jonathan D. Karl
,Pree speech is under attack
on college campuses, and
even its traditionally staunc h ^ t defenders have joined
in the assault.
j Student journalists and
free speech advocates are
concerned about a prolifera
tion of-college speech codes
so widespread that, according
to Time magazine, “Nowhere
is the First Amendment more
imperiled than on college
campuses.” As is often the
case with censorship, these
codes have been adopted with
the best of intentions: Cam
pus racism is on the rise and
something has to be done ^
about it. So token measures ^’
aro taken which exacerbate
racial tensions and ignore the^
First Amendment.
4^
.^Speech 4 c»des drafted in j^
r « ^ n s e to this important
issue are dividing the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Unioni^
which always has tended
toward an “absolute” posi<
tion on free speech. While the.
W isconsin " and M ichigan
ACLU affiliates have sued ^
fheir respective state univer
sities over the codes, the ncn*t them and southern California
S ee P O L itlC S , |»ag« 4
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TUESDAFE
5 p m - 9 pm

Mesquite Broiled

MONDAY:

BBQ BEEF RIBS

TUESDAY:

includes baked potato,
I garlic bread and ranch beans
All*you*can*eat

$5.95

COVERED WAGON (STUFFED BAKED POTATO)

$3.50
$4.50

1/2 BBQ CHICKEN

$3.25

WEDNESDAY:
SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS

$4.75

THURSDAY:
SILVER DOLLAR STEAK SANDWICH

FRIDAY:

$5.95

FISH & CHIPS

$9.75

SATURDAY:
PRIME RIB

$5.95

SUNDAY:
BBQ PORK CHOPS
9 9 0 Industrial W ay * S .L .O .
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Long-awaited changes to make harbor entrance safer
Improvements will
lessen impact of
storms and waves
By Deborah Holley
staff Writer

. Long-awaited changes to M o t t o
Bay’s harbor will make its entrance
deeper and safer for boats.
A measure to correct the steep and
breaking wave conditions, introduced
to the House by Rep. Leon Panetta,
D-Monterey, was approved last month.
Improvements are scheduled to begin
early next year and will occur at about
45 feet below the water’s surface, said
Jared Miller, harbor feasibility study
manager.
“Waves breaking in the harbor’s
mouth cause some very dangerous
conditions,” Miller said. “This has been
a matter of concern throughout M o t t o
Bay harbor’s history going back to
natural entrances.”
Miller said that storm and wave con
ditions always have made the harbor’s
mouth hazardous, and that 20 people
have died in entrance-related accidents
since 1963.
The current harbor mouth and
breakwater were built duTnng World
War II when the Navy needed the har
bor for patrol boats.
Miller said that the $1.9 million pro
ject actually will modify only the ex
isting breakwater.
At one point, a new breakwater pro
ject had been proposed at a cost of $300
million. The proposal was rejected.
“We will basically be taking the ex
isting federal project and extending it
in a fan-shape at a deeper level,” Miller
said.
These measures will increase the
depth available for a wave to exhaust
itself, he said, preventing waves from
breaking in the harbor’s mouth.
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A Coast Guard vessel braves pitching waves on its approach to the Morro Bay's harbor entrance. Proposed safety improvements for the en
trance are scheduled to be completed in 1993.

Rick Elgert, M o t t o Bay harbor direc
tor, said that M o t t o Bay is one of the
most dangerous harbors on the Pacific
Coast. He said that Eureka and Santa
Cruz also have hazardous harbor en
trances, but M o t t o Bay is unique
because boaters cannot always predict
wave behavior by looking.
“In the other harbors, you can tell
when the big waves are a problem,” he
said. In M o t t o Bay, he said, waves can
come by surprise.

“The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
has been working for many years on the
entrance in order to correct the (ex
isting) project,” he said. “The new pro
ject will be to dig a big hole, although
it’s more scientific than that.”
Elgert said that the improvements
will change the bottom to affect the
impact o f the wave even in heavy surf
and winter storm conditions. The pro
ject should be completed by 1993, he
said.
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tional tensions, but claimed it as
an endorsement of wrenching
changes he has made at home.
The Norwegian Nobel Com
mittee said the 59-year-old Soviet
leader displayed a “leading role
in the peace process which today
characterizes important parts of
the international community.”
“Words fail one at such mo
ments. I am moved,” Gorbachev
said in a television interview.
“I perceive this action of the
most authoritative organization
of the global community first of
all not in personal terms, but as
recopiition of the significance of
the immense cause of perestroika
for the destiny of the entire
world.”
Gorbachev has been criticized
at home because some of his
social and economic reforms,
called perestroika, have led to
bloody ethnic rioting, food
shortages, and demands by most
S o v ie t r e p u b lic s fo r i n 
dependence.
“We know that there are great
problems (in the Soviet Union),
but that is not what he got his
prize for,” said Gidske Anderson,
leader of the five-person Nobel
Committee. ‘The big thing that
is happening in the world is the
reconciliation of the super
powers.”
“If you will read the text you
will see we are talking mainly
about international policy,” she
said.
The committee’s citation said
the “greater openness (Gor
bachev) has brought about in
Soviet society has also helped
promote international trust.”
The committee said Gorbachev
had made many contributions to
the “ dramatic changes” in
East-West relationships.

organization Public Citizen and
said the companies are healthy.
Comment was not immediately
available from the others.
“They either used the wrong
facts or they got the wrong
numbers,” said Howard Smith,
senior vice president and comp
troller for the American Internam
tional Group.
In addition to AIG, the com
panies listed as potentially at
risk were Aetna, the Harford,
Liberty Mutual and United
States Fidelity & Guaranty.
“Although, during the present
high phase of the insurance cycle,
none of these companies are on
the edge of insolvency, the
underlying weakness in their fi
nancial condition is clearly evi
dent,” the organization said.
Joan Claybrook, president of
Public Citizen, said she would
not advise people holding policies
with any of the companies to
change to another insurer.
The study analyzed six factors
that it said could cause com
panies to fail during a downturn
in the insuraTice business. It said
the five companies were each
vulnerable to four of the factors.
Joyce Willis, a spokeswoman
for the Hartford Insurance
Group, said, ‘The credible rating
agencies rate the Hartford very
high. It would surprise me that
suddenly someone else could
come in and use what appear to
be similar cTnteria and announce
that we are vulnerable.”
“The failure of just one in
surance giant would overwhelm
the state funds designed to pro
tect policyholders,” Claybrook
said. “The result could be
another taxpayer bailout on the
model of the savings and loan
industiy.”

affiliates adopted a resolution in
July favoring narrowly drawn
policies which prohibit harassing
speech.
John Powell, national legal
director of the ACLU, asserts:
“My concern is less with the
strength of the First Amendment
them with the wave of racial
harassment that has swept the
country. The campus is not
under the threat of being silenc
ed.”
Defending their resolution, the
California affiliates cite the legal
need to balance the First
Amendement against the “con
duct that interferes with the
Fourteenth Amendment right of
students to an equal education.”
They argue that the resolution
only advocates a ban on speech
which is clearly harassing and
that “hostile, even offensive
speech in classroom debates and
public discourse is something
stu d e n ts m ust en d u re or
challenge with speech of their
own.”
Free speech proponents such
as writer Nat Hentoff are not
buying. Pointing out that cases
brought under the codes will be
heard by untrained college
judicial panels, not civil libertatians or ACLU attorneys, Hen
toff decries the inevitably vague
nature of speech codes. “Most
colleges whose ‘due process’
hearing I’ve covered are unshakably fond of the British Star
Chamber model of the 17th cen
tury,” he remarks sarcastically.
“Just the places to deal with
these broad and vague restric
tions on speech.”
Rules which limit speech are
only as good as those who en
force them. Eleanor Holmes
Noifon, U.S. President Jimmy

WORLD

“There was a very serious accident in
February of ’83,” he said. The vessel
San Mateo capsized in rough surf and
dumped 30 passengers — 20 of whom
were children — during a whale-wat
ching cruise.
“No one died that time,” Elgert said,
crediting the quick response of rescue
operations by the Coast Guard and
harbor commission.
In 1987, however, a well-known and

Carter’s chair of the federal
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission, explained this bit
ter reality: “It is technically im
possible to write an anti-speech
code that cannot be twisted
against speech nobody means to
bar. It has been tried and tried
and tried.”
Indeed, speech codes have been
defended by voices far less
moderate than those of the
ACLITs California affiliates. At
Stanford University, law pro
f e s s o r s p r o v i d e d the
philosophical rationale for a new
student conduct policy that one
student sponsor candidly admit
ted “is not entirely in line with
the First Amendment.” ABA
Journal, the publication of the
A m erican Bar A ssocia tion ,
quotes Stanford Law professor
Mari Matsuda, who argues that
traditional views of free speech
act as a self-serving cover for
continued domination by majori
ty elites.
In Orwellian fashion, ad
vocates of the code argue that
speech limitations actually would
increase free speech and “vigor
ous debate.” Discriminatory
speech, they reason, is meant to
silence the victim.
Such arguements are not only
c le a r ly o p p o s e d to F ir s t
Amendment principles, they also
th rea ten to u n d ercu t the
achievement of equal rights. Civil
rights activists always have
relied on speech as their principle
weapon. In the long run, any
compromise of principles of free
speech works to the detriment of
minorities.
In addition to infringing on
free speech, these codes may ac
tually fuel racism. As the recent
incident with the music group 2
Live Crew dramatically demon

See

MORRO BAY, page 5

strates, attempts to censor of
fensive views makes martyrs out
of the censored. Did the censor
ing of the album “As Nasty as
They Wanna Be” silence the
misogynist lyrics of 2 Live Ci*ew?
Definitely not. It showered the
band in publicity, thereby pro
pelling them to the top of the
charts.
Alan Keyes, a fonner assistant
secretary of state, points out
that the codes themselves arise
out of a racist and condescending
reasoning. In a debate this spr
ing with the professor who wrote
the code adopted by Stanford
U n iv e r s it y , K e y e s argu ed
against the “patronizing pater
nalistic assum ptions” upon
which the code is founded. He
expressed surprise that “some
one would actually think that I
will actually sit in a chair and be
told that white folks have the
moral character to shrug off in
sults, and I do not.”
Racism is a problem which
must be addressed with more
than misguided measures like
limiting offensive speech. Not
only ar^ such measures open to
abuse, they also drive racism
underground where it thrives.
An academic environment
characterized by an unfettered
pursuit of truth and knowledge
should be the ideal forum to ex
pose and defeat the ignorance
that fuels racism.
The ACLU’s John Powell
forcefully argues, “The primary
problem is that we haven’t begun
too seriously discuss racial
issues.” He is absolutely right.
But the spech-restricting policies
he seems to advocate only will
have a chilling effect on the
needed discussion.
Distributed by the Collegiate
Network.
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Foundation donates $50,000 to
equity scholarship program

W hen i t comes to copying,
W e’ve got th e R ig h t S tu ff!

By Sabrina L. Garcia
S U ttW rllf

The Cal Poly Foundation
Board of Directors voted last
week to contribute $50,000 to a
scholarship fund for under
represented students.
Cal Poly’s Educational Equity
Scholarship Program targets
A m e r ic a n I n d ia n /A la s k a n
natives, blacks, Chicanos and
Mexican-Americans. The Foun
dation’s gift brings the value of
the endowment to more than
$ 120 , 000 .
Nine Cal Poly students from
ta rg e te d u n d e r re p re s e n te d
groups were awarded scholar
ships last year, and another nine
have been given scholarships for
the 1990-91 school year.
Walter Harris, Outreach Ad
viser for Cal Poly’s Student Ac
ademic Services, is involved with
the selection of the students who
receive the scholarships.
‘There isn’t really a selection
process,” Harris said. T h e basis

of this program is to encourage
the underrepresented student to
come to this campus. Therefore,
the program is emphasized dur
ing recruiting ... that’s when we
find eligible students.”
In acknowledging the con
tribution, Cal Poly President
Warren J. Baker said, “I want to
express my personal and the
university’s appreciation for this
action. The Educational Equity
Scholarship Program is a very
important one to the university’s
future, and the sensitivity and
recognition on the part o f the
foundation board of directors in
making this substantial con
tribution to this program is very
much appreciated.”
T he E d u ca tio n a l E q u ity
S c h o la r s h ip P rog ra m was
established fall quarter, 1988. An
initial endow m ent fund of
$40,000 was set aside, and Cal
Poly faculty and staff have con
tributed to the growth of the

scholarship program since.
“It is very important to keep
this program going,” Harris said.
“We live in a society by which
our whole future is based on the
educational system ... it is essen
tial to educate the masses. Cal
Poly is a great institution where
everyone should be represented,”
he said. “With a program like
this, they can be.”
Cal Poly Vice-President of
Student Affairs, Hazel J. Scott
said that educational equity is
one of the most important issues
facing California.
“Some groups in California do
not epjoy the traditions or
benefits of higher education in
the same proportion as the
general population.
“ Unl e s s th ese u n d e r 
represented groups attain equity
in education, there is little
chance they will attain social,
political or economic equity,” she
said.

Bush attacks latest House deficit bill
WASHINGTON (AP) A
Democratic deficit-reduction plan
under attack from the Bush ad
ministration would raise taxes on
all but the poorest Americans,
socking the richest 1 percent
with increases averaging nearly
$14,000 a year.
The proposal would cut taxes
slightly on those with incomes
under $20,000 a year, according
to an analysis Monday by the
staff o f the Joint Committee on
Taxation. Those above the
$200,000 income level would face

a 7.4 percent tax increase.
Economists for the House
Ways and Means Committee,
which wrote the proposal,
estimated its tax changes and
cost increases for Medicare
beneficiaries would cost the
average family $352 next year.
President Bush said Monday
that he and Republican leaders
were “pretty much on the same
wavelength” in preferring a dif
ferent tax increase approved by
the Senate Finance Committee to
reduce deductions.

Unlike the House Democrats’
plan, the Finance Committee
version would avoid changes in
income tax rates but would limit
itemized deductions for people
earning over $100,000.
Because differences between
the House Democrats’ tax plan
and the Senate Finance Commit
tee version will take some time to
resolve, it becomes more likely
that Bush will order the gov
ernment shut down Saturday
morning for the second time this
month.

well-respected local fisherman, A1
French, died in a harbor mouth
accident. Soon after French’s
death, Panetta began his push
for the project’s approval, Elgert
said.
Miller said that French was a
master vessel handler. T h is
showed that anyone could mis
judge those waves,” he said.
There also was interest in the
project from the economic com
munity, Miller said.
“Morro Bay is a very viable
commercial fishing harbor,” he
said. The industry is affected by
winter storm conditions between
October and late February which
cause the harbor to be closed
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about 50 days per year.
T h e new project will reduce
closures to about two days per
year,” Miller said.
Milk’*also said that the harbor
is the base of the only Coast
Guard station between Santa
Barbara and Monterey, and that
access to the entrance is vital to
Coast Guard operations.
Environmentally, the project
will have little negative impact,
Elgert said, and it actually will
benefit some animals that live in
the harbor.
Most marine animals survive
the dredging process, and many
thrive on nutrients brought up
from the bottom, he said.
T h e net impact will be that it

(environment) will stay the same
as it is now,” he said.
Elgert said that the project
will allow those with boats in the
harbor to use the harbor more
but will not create room for more
boats.
T h e harbor is impacted now,”
he said. There are about 500
permanent berths and little space
for day use and temporary use.
The project should not be a pro
blem for traffic during the
renovation process, he said.
Elgert said that there has been
no local opposition to the project.
T h e only concern is funding,”
he said, but ultimately the har
bor will be safe for boats to enter
in all conditions.
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CARRIAGE
From page 1
The 40-minute ride includes a
pass by the stately houses on
Mill Street and costs $40 per
couple. The 60-minute ride, costs
$60 and covers downtown, the
Mission and the homes on
Buchón Street.
Andrade said the carriages are
in demand for weddings.
“I bet we did 50 weddings over
the summer,” Andrade said.
The two carriages are equipped
with lights, blankets and a
reflecting warning sign on the
back so cars will avoid the
horses. A special “diaper” at
tached to the front of the car
riage and the back of the horse’s
harness prevents “road apples”
from being left behind, Andrade
said.
The horses were chosen for
their calm temperaments, sturdy
legs and cla s^ color, Andrade
said.
T h e horses have to be calm

because everybody wants to
come pet them at Farmer’s
Market,” Andrade said.
She said the only time a horse
has spooked was when somebody
threw a firecracker under one of
the horses, and the noise made it
jump a little.
Noland’s employs nine drivers,
many of them Cal Poly students.
Chemistry sophomore Renee
Coleman said it is the best job
she has had while at school. “It’s
really fun, and I meet the nicest
people from all over,” she said.
Coleman had never driven a car
riage before, but she had experi
ence with horses.
“People ask all about the
horses, how old they are, how
much they eat and how much
they weigh,” Coleman said.
Manager Jenny Andrade said
each horse weighs about 2,000
pounds and costs close to $1,500.
The harnesses come from an
Amish harness-maker in Penn

sylvania, Andrade said. The car
riages are old but not antiques.
Shasta, Nellie and company
now have competition in the
form of Skip and Doc, two
Clydesdales. The Clydesdale
Carriage Co. started giving rides
about two weeks ago, said owner
Todd Dolezal. Dolezal is a Cal
Poly industrial technology grad
uate who grew up around horses.
He said he got the idea o f car
riage rides from a Cal Poly Ski
Club trip to Colorado. His two
Clydesdales came from Canada.
The Clydesdale Carriage Co.
rents its white carriage for $1 an
hour. Dolezal said up to six peo
ple could fit in the carriage.
‘T h is is an introductory
price,” Dolezal said. “It won’t
even cover Skip and Doc’s feed
bill.”
With two carriage services,
San Luis Obispo residents now
have a choice of how they want
to get taken for a ride.
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Bay Area still feeling effects
of damage caused by temblor
aftershocks, adjustments being
made by the fault, from the Oct.
17 quake. The latest aftershock
Party trivia: What were you occured last Thursday near
doing at 5:04 p.m. on Oct. 17, Santa Cruz registering 2.6 on
1989?
the Richter scale.
Jen n y D earborn , a UC
Soon, though, aftershocks
Berkeley English msgor, will not may be coming from another
soon forget what she was doing.
quake predicted to rock the Bay
“I was taking a nap on my Area.
“ Historically, three years
couch, and the next thing I
knew I was on the floor. The after a major quake on the San
w hole apartm ent b u ild in g Andreas fault in the Bay Area,
started shaking. 1 couldn’t even an earthquake occurs on the
stand up. I knew what was hap Hayward fault,” Page said. “If
pening, but there wasn’t any there was a megor quake in the
East Bay,” Page said, ‘There
thing I could do about it."
would be considerably more
The 7.1 magnitude earthquake
damage because it is more
was centered on the San An
densely populated (than the
dreas fault north-east of Santa
Cruz. It rocked the Bay Area for Santa Cruz area).”
In addition, there is a 67 per
15 seconds last October and re
cent
chance that another earth
mains in the memories and fears
quake equal to or greater than
of many California residents
who were affected by the earth the quake of last October could
occur within the next 30 years.
quake.
With current technology, it is
But reminders of the damage impossible to pinpoint when or
and disruption caused by the where the next quake will hit.
quake arc more than memories.
“tThe USGS) didn’t really have
Aftershocks, continuing a any warning that a quake was
year after the quake, frequently coming,” Page said. "I was at
dig up the past and do not let work, and once it started we just
Bay Area residents forget the headed for safe areas in the
destruction that happened and building.”
the destruction that is likely to
Less than 10 miles from the
occur within the next few years.
San Andreas fault, UC Santa
U .S. G eolog ica l S u rvey Cruz students are frequently
spokesperson Lou Page said reminded of the quake that
there have been more than 7,000 closed their campus for two

By Scott Abbott
staff Writar

days and caused more than $12
million damage. Many buildings
were closed for two weeks
because o f structural damage,
and some buildings still have
wooden supports.
'There were no serious ii;juries
to students or staff at UC Santa
Cruz, said public information of
ficer Robert Irion, largely
because o f a cam pusw ide
preparedness plan.
“Eveiy new student is briefed
on what to do if there is an ear
thquake,” said Irion. In addi
tion, “We have campus publica
tions (on earthquake safety) two
to three times a year so the stu
dents are informed.
“Many students were from
California, so they pretty much
knew what to expect,” Irion
said. They did a good job doing
what is appropriate to do in an
earthquake — standing in
doorways and diving under
tables.
‘nevertheless, there was a lot
of stress and anxiety. There was
a lot of post traumatic stress for
students,” Irion said. “Support
groups were formed, and I think
people fared pretty well. Many
people found it letter to talk
about the quake rather than
keep it bottled up inside
themselves.”
Residents of the Bay Area felt
the effects of the quake both
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See SF Q UAKE, page 9

PG&E claims Diablo is ready for big quake
County says it’s
ready to respond if
disaster hits SLO
By Mara Wildfeuer
statt Writer

Imagine hanging out on a warm sun
ny afternoon, sitting in the backyard
reading stxriology. Suddenly, the music
on the radio stops and the familiar
“this is the emergency broadcast
system,” comes on. Wait a minute, this
is not a test, this is a real situation!
Would you know what to do if an ear
thquake hit San Luis Obispo County,
Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant in
particular?
Most people are aware of Diablo’s ex
istence 12 miles from San Luis Obispo.
Many are not aware that the power
plant was built close to the Hosgri
Fault, located a few miles out in the
Pacific Ocean. What would happen to
Diablo if an earthquake occured?
David C hipping, a registered
geologist and Cal Poly professor, said
Diablo’s location near the fault is no
better or worse than any location in
California.
“Nearly everywhere in California is
close to a fault site,”
See DIABLO, page 9
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The Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant is located only a few miles from the Hosgri Fault.
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Quake could harm SLO

Ordinance calls
for buildings to
be retrofitted

i'

By Mary Frederisy
staff WrN*r
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Tomorrow is the anniversary
of the 7.1 quake that rocked
Santa Cruz and the Bay Area.
As those areas continue to
recover, San Luis Olsspo must
prepare for the possibility of a
similar disaster.

A large earthquake on the
C e n t r a l C o a s t w o u ld be
detrimental to the health of
downtown San Luis Obispo.
Tom Baasch, chief building in
spector for San Luis Obispo, said
th a t a lth o u g h dam age to
downtown would depend on the
size of the quake, the city is try
ing to raise standards on all
buildings made of unreinforced
masonry.
“San Luis Obispo is very simi
lar to Santa Cruz before the
quake,” Baasch said. “It (Santa
Cruz) lost a majority o f its
downtown. We are currently
fine-tuning an ordinance going to
the city council that would re
quire the strengthening o f all
unreinforced masonry.”
Baasch said unreinforced
buildings that are not brought up
to code would be condemned.
Baasch said he hopes to have the
ordinance passed by December.
The J.P. Andrews building on
the comer of Osos and Monterey
Streets, which houses J.P.’s Bar
and Grill, is an unreinforced
building. Jim Green, assistant
manager of J.P.’s, said that
upgrading the buildings would
not be an easy process.
“There are quite a few build
ings downtown that are unrein
forced masonry,” Green said.
“This (upgrading) is very expen
sive and difBcult on downtown
businesses. No matter what, this
would be a serious hardship.
Reinforcement would change the
look of the buildings. It would be
a big deal.”
Mark Hall-Patton, director of
the San Luis Obispo County
Historical Museum, said that the
historical side of the buildings
must he kept in consideration
when upgra^ng for safety. He
said the cost may discourage
owners from making the neces
sary changes.
*^00 must look at the historiSce SLO SAFETY, page 9
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J.P. Andrews may be affected by the proposed ordinance which would re
quire retrofitting of buildings made of unreinforced masonry.

Cal Poly has Diablo disaster bases covered
By Michele Morris
Staff Writer

If an emergency were to occur at
Diablo Nuclear Power Plant, Cal Poly
believes it’s got its bases covered.
Thomas Schell of Cal Poly’s Radia
tion Safety office said that if an earth
quake caused a disaster at Diablo, there
would be about three-and-a-half to four
hours before the plume (the cloud of
noxious chemicals) reached campus.
This time would be sp>ent determining
the severity of the disaster.
There are four types of alerts
described in the Cal Poly Nuclear
Power Plant Emergency Response
Plan, notification of an “Unusual
Event,” “Alert,” “Site Area Emergen
cy” and “General Emergency.”

In the case of any of the first three,
the campus would be on standby,
waiting to hear from county and PG&E
officials. People on campus may or may
not have to be evacuated and sheltered.
In the case of a General Emergency,
evacuation and/or sheltering would take
place, as recommended by the county.
As many people as possible would be
evacuated, and the remaining students
and staff would be instructed to go to
the radiation shelters.
Those remaining on campus would
stay in the shelters until campus of
ficials are notified by county officials
that the plume has passed. This could
take as little as a couple of hours or as
long as three days, Schell said. Once
the plume had passed, it is safe for
people to go outside. The most impor

tant thing is “to keep people from in
haling the particles,” Schell said,
“esf>ecially iodine because it is taken up
by the thyroid gland.”
Radioactive plumes are rated on a
scale of one to 15, one being the least
dangerous. For this reason, there are
two types of shelters — primary, for
those rated at five or above, and sec
ondary, for those under five.
A cco rd in g to the E m ergen cy
Response Plan, both primary and sec
ondary shelters are located in parts of
the follow in g bu ild in gs: Erhart
Agriculture, English and Speech, the
music unit. Business Administration
and Education, Fisher Science, all
buildings of Yosemite, Sierra Madre,
South Mountain and North Mountedn
residences. Physical Education, Dexter

Building, Administration and I
nedy
Library. The first floor of th(
alth
Center is a sccondr-’-y shelter on'
Not all Cal Pob students ar^ ware
of the shelters or their purpose.
Eric Eklund, a city and r- nonal
planning junior, said he was aware of
the shelters’ existence.
“I know there are shelters and a
plan,” Eklund said. “But I don’t think
that most students know that there
are.”
The total capacity of all the shelters
is 14,584. This figure is based on 10
square feet per person. Each shelter
contains a first aid kit that includes
coveralls and masks in case anyone
needs to go outside.
Because there are food facilities on
See SH ELTER S, page 11
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From p a g e 1
leaving no less than 25 feet on
both sides of the track to Sourthern Pacific Railroad.
Bolder said the land will cost
the city at least $7 million, and
the city probably would finance
the project with a bond measure.
Pinard said the city could
recover most of the cost by sell
ing the property not needed for
the trail and collecting state
grants for alternative transpor
tation.
‘W e only use 50 percent of the
state transportation money
now,” she said. “Besides, what is
the environmental cost of not
(building the bike path)?”
The bike path proposal is one
alternative to the proposed plan
to ease traffic problems by bann
ing on-street parking in the Cal
Poly and downtown areas,
Pinard said.
“(The bike trail) is less expen
sive than the $8 million to build
parking structures to replace
street parking,” she said.
The main purpose of both
plans is to encourage workers
and students to use transporta
tion other than cars, Pinard said.
The streets are presently too
full of cars for walking and
bicycling to be viable and safe
modes of daily transportation,
Pinard said.
The project, if approved, would
not be complete for three to four
years.
“First we have to get the
money,” Bolder said.
He said a bond measure would
appear on the November 1991
ballot at the earliest, and after
that construction could take up
to three years.
“If someone said ‘Go today,’ it
would take a couple o f years be
fore it was complete,” he said.
Pinard said, “We are looking at

%^
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San Luis Obispo Is considering construction of a bike path next to the
Southern Pacific railroad tracks from Orcutt Road to Foothill Boulevard.

a long-term plan.”
Pinard said she believes the
future of city transportation
planning will be directed toward
alternatives to automobiles. “We
need to get separated from the
idea that a car is the only way to
get somewhere,” she said.
City C ouncilm em ber Bill
Roalman said he is a “strong ad
vocate” of the “rails to trails”
program. The major hurdles will

be to convince Southern Pacific
Railroad to sell the land, then to
get the city to pay for it, he said.
Roalman, who regularly rides a
bike to work, said a two-lane,
paved bikeway along the railroad
tracks would make biking to
work and school safer and more
convenient. He said there is no
reason someone living a mile or
two away should be driving to
school, although many do.
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From page 6

vulnerability of concrete and
steel.
Cal Trans spokesperson Lisa
Murphy said the Cypress struc
ture is in the process of being
dismantled, but plans to build a
replacement to help handle the
Bay Area’s huge traffic flow are
still up in the air.
“We’re not sure exactly what
type of structure we’ll have,”
Murphy said. “We’re still trying
to figure out whether a new
structure will even go in the
same place. We hope to have the
new struture up by 1996.”
Murphy said the quake caused
more than $200 million in dam
age to the area’s roads and
bridges.
Major repairs still need to be

made on Highways 280 and 101,
and the Embarcadero freeway in
San Francisco, which had to be
dismantled.
Murphy said the damage gave
Cal Trans engineers an opportu
nity to see why the structures
collapsed and what can be done
to make them safer.
“One good thing that came
from the quaike is the design of
retrofit devices which strengthen
the design of a structure,” he
said. “Now there are 25,000
bridges and other structures in
California on-line for retrofitting.
“With the tests and computer
design that were done on the
Cypress structure, we were able
to tell a great deal about how to
make structures more sturdy.”

pickup points. There are 40 col
lection points in San Luis Obispo
County. A collection point is a
designated spot where people
without transportation could go
to be evacuated. “We don’t plan
for the points to be mobbed,”
Morici said. “People won’t leave
their neighbors behind.”
PG&E also has divided the
areas surrounding Diablo into 12
basic protective action zones ac
cording to their distance from
the plant. Cal Poly is in Zone 8.

are

seismometers and seismographs
throughout the county monitor
ing seismic activity, he said.
Safety factors aside, would San
Luis Obispo residents know what
to do if an earthquake caused
major damage to Diablo?
Vince Morici, coordinator of
the office of emergency services
thinks they would.
“We send an emergency in
formation booklet out to the en
tire county,” Morici said Friday.
“We can’t make people read
them, but I believe that most
people keep the booklet in the
house.”
PG&E is required to print and
distribute the booklet, Morici
said. Every resident who signs
up for electrical service gets put
on the list to receive a booklet.
The booklet contains informa
tion concerning procedures to
take in case of an accidental
siren, the radio station in which
to tune for evacuation informa
tion, evacuation procedures and
where to get transportation
assistance.
If an emergency situation oc
curs, San Luis Obispo residents
could tune in to 920 AM or 1400
AM for up-to-date information.
Morici said that the county
engineer allocates transportation

cal value of the structures as well
as safety,” Hall-Patton said. “I
am afraid whereas most business
owners care about historical
characteristics, you will see some
buildings taken down which
could have been left up.”
Hall-Patton said that the first

concern is the safety of people,
but the reinforcement will cost a
great deal o f time and money.
But Hall-Patton said care must
be taken in passing a resolution,
because some buildings which
might be required to retrofit are
actually earthquake safe.
“Historical structures did sur

vive in Santa Cruz,” he said.
“You must look at the ground
structure. To tear down a build
ing that would not be safe on
mud but is sitting on rock does
not make sense. We do not want
to end up t e a r in g dow n
downtown for a problem that
may or may not exist.”

emotionally and financially.
Aside from the damage to
homes and buildings, some of
which still are supported by large
wooden braces and scaffolding,
perhaps the most noticeable
damage was to the Bay Area’s
roads and bridges.
While the Bay Bridge was
repaired a month after a 50-foot
section of its top level collapsed,
many other major transportation
routés still are closed or in need
of repair.
The remains of the two-level
Cypress section of the Nimitz
freeway, which collapsed during
the quake killing more than 200
motorists, serves as a daily
reminder to commuters of the

DIABLO
From page 6

Chipping said. Diablo is built on
rock which would not amplify
seismic waves. Chipping said.
T h e H o s g r i f a u l t wa s
discovered in the 1960s but was
considered inactive. In 1971 dur
ing the San Fernando Valley
Earthquake, however, the Hosgri
Fault registered ground acceler
ations never before felt. Chipping
said.
The original speculations for
Diablo’s design did not take the
fault into consideration. Chipp
ing said the activist group
Mothers for Peace forced Pacific
Gas and Electric Co. (PG&E) to
consider the fault active and
work on redesigning and reinfor
cing the structures.
“Diablo is built to withstand a
quake of up to 6.2 on the Richter
scale,” Chipping said. “I believe
it is as good a plant as possible
on paper.”
D iablo began comm ercial
operation in 1985.
George Sarkesian, a
spokesman for PG&E, said
Diablo is the most seismically
designed building in the world.
“The plant has the ability to trip
itself off within two seconds of
Sarkesian

said.

There

A few transt)ortation pickup
points in Zone 8 include the
Ijucky’s Shopping Center on
Foothill Boulevard, Cal Poly’s
Mustang Stadium, the Mission
and the Veteran’s Hall.
The booklet also lists what to
bring in case an evacuation is
necessary, and where shelters are
located. T^e two main reception
and care centers are Camp
Roberts to the north and Allen
Hancock College to the south.

NEW YORK

TOKYO

Optomdne Sefvices 0/ San Luis OH<»po
David A. SchulU, O.D.
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear

78 Marsh Street. SLO 543-5200

A College Degree
and no plans?
Becom e a

L a w ye r s A s s is t o n t
The U N IVER SITY OF SAN DIEQO, offers an Inten
sive ABA Approved post graduate 14 week
LAWYER’S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Program
will enable you to put your education to work as a
skilled member of the legal team.
A representative wilt be on campus

Thursday, November 8 , 1990
9 : 0 0 am - 1 1 : 0 0 am
Placement Center Room 224
For more information
contact your career center at;

CPSLO
Univcföily

d (San Diegp

(805)

7 5 6 -2 5 0 1

Lawyers Assistant Program
Room 318, Serra Hall
San Diego. CA 92110
(619)260-4579

N a m e_
Current
Address
City____

.State.

-Zlp-

Current Phone #
Permanent Phone #

Although Diablo seems to be
able to withstand an earthquake,
Morici said that people living in
San Luis Obispo County should
at least know what zone they live
in, what radio station to tune in
to and where the closest pickup
point is if they cannot drive.

SLO SAFETY
From page 7
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THE
WORLD
ON
SALE!
(toirKHrip from Los A n s c t e

#

Mexico CHy
Honolulu
Caracas
London
Tokyo
Rio
Sydney

tatretora

$870
$899
$410
$438
$599
$938
$959

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Thursday-Friday-Saturday

ALL YOU

CAN EAT

Lion's Lunch
Hoi Peppcfotii Pi/io
Sico'iiy Spoqtietti w/lomolo Sauce
Wo''T) ButiCfcd Gofitc Breod
F'iiH Gorden Solod

Evoiydoy

11 0 It' ? p cn
ChMr*n Und*r 5
aocorrpanying adult
REE DISH anSPAGHETTI

fares based on O W 't/t

(MB. CilfooWvvvIdMyKMdai'^tcr«.

iunUpassts issued
on-the-spot.

Cound IkaMd

.

14515 Ventura Blvd.
Suite S50
Sherman Oaks, 91403

800 888-8784

c r esT p iz z a
179 N. S a n t a R o i a • 541-2205

To sign up tor a free Introductory Flight, see Capt Angus in front of the SLO-U.
U. from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm today or call collect (213) 294-3735.

Technology Exhibition
TECmOlOliV
THE

October
17-18
9am-4pm

Chumash Auditorium
Featuring New Technology From:

• Apple Computer »NeXT Computers
• Amiga Computers • IBM Computers
• Hewlett-Packard • Zenith Computers
Microsoft
ProCom
Borland
EMAC
Claris
Everex
Logitech
Don’t miss the show
EICbnoJ

Bookstoie

Exhibition open to:
•faculty and staff October 17
•students, faculty, and staff October 18
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...we're ready
and waiting!

11

to reserve your
i Halloween costume.

NEEL

SHELTERS
From page 1
ly knew about the ones (shelters)
campus, there is no food stored in the Administration building.”
in the shelters. There would not
Evacuation of children in day
be enough room to store enough care programs and handicapped
to feed everyone, said Schell. persons will be given priority in
Somebody would put on protec all emergencies.
tive gear and go to one o f the fa
Four areas on campus have
cilities to get food.
been designated as staging areas
In the event o f an emergency, for on- and off-campus evacua
people on campus would 1^ tion — Mustang Stadium, the
alerted by the county sirens and athletic play field area near
fire alarms and instructed what Highland Drive and Dexter
to do and where to go by voice Road, the track area near the G-2
command over the public address parking lot, Pacheco Way and
systom. If enough damage has Slack Street and parking lot H-4,
been done to the school that the across from Plant Operations.
public address system is not us
If only on-campus evacuation
is
necessary and people are not
able, then campus police would
drive a rou n d u sin g th eir required to leave campus, they
loudspeakers to alert people.
will remain at the above loca
Jeana Ingersoll, a human tions until an “all-clear” is
development senior, said that a notified by emergency personnel.
campus emergency evacuation
If evacuation from campus is
might be chaotic.
necessary. Public Safety person
“I would try to follow direc nel or Emergency Operations
tions, but I don't think that Center personnel will designate
everyone would,” she said. “I on evacuation routes.

1962. He teaches fifth year
design courses euid in master
degree programs concentrating
in real estate development.
“Paul Neel, is one of our
distinguished faculty members,”
said Day Ding, dean of the
School of Architecture and En
vironmental Design, “and the
state architect appointment was
not only a personal high honor
but a high honor for the school.”
Neel is a member of the Amer
ican Institute of Architects, the
Board of Architectural exam
iners and the National Council
for Architectural Registration
Boards.

Mustang
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We hove a huge selection of Adult
& Kid's Costumes. We've doubled
our inventory of accessories and
make-up for all your party and
costume needs.

SALES and RENTALS
984 Chorro
DOWNTOWN
San Luis Obispo

544-2373

M M
u

u

^
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S A T U R D A Y , O C T O B E R 2 0 th • 9 ;0 0 p m - ? ? ?
Everyone's invited to the year's
BiGGEST BASH. This is the Party/Dance Event
YOU DON'T WANT TO MiSS!!!
E P iC E N T E R :
V E T E R A N 'S H A L L , S L O , 801 G R A N D A V E .
"Come early...We plan on a sell-out"

Classified
**
^AM A^

HEY WOW 681!

REUNION WED 10/17 AT 7:00PM
CALL YOUR COUNSELORS (YEAAAA.)

TIGERS FOLLY!! SAT WITH FMA
JOIN US CALL KEN 545-8414__________

MEETING TUES 11am SPECIAL
GUEST SPEAKER!! JOIN US TODAY!
TIGERS FOLLY THIS SAT!!

INCREDIBLE SELECTION OF FINE
ART PRINTS AVAILABLE NOW AT EL
CORRAL BOOKSTORE • IMPRESSIONIST,
MODERN, WESTERN AND MANY MORE
ON SALE NOW THRU FRIDAY__________

GAYS LESBIANS & BISEXUALS UNITED
meet every Tuesday 7pm FOB24B______

INFORMATION MEETINQ
FOR
BASKETBALL CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS

**AMA**

GET INVOLVED!

Loveable potty trained KITTENS
FOR FREE call Rachelle 541-2254_______

PRE-HEALTH PROFESSIONS CLUB
PRESENTS THURS.(X:T28TH 1100AM
DR. RALPH JACOBSON
PRE-MED ADVISOR FOR CAL POLY
IN SCI NORTH RM 206 & FREE FOOD
PHLOSOPHY CLUB
FIRST MEETING TUES. 1100 OCT 16
Building 10 RCXDM 221
All are welcome_______________________
STUDENTS FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBI
LITY MEET TUES 1100 52-A12

M ustang D a ily
C la s s if ie d s
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

MODELS WANTED FOR PROFESSIONAL
HAIRSHOW. MODELCALLON
MONDAY0CT.22AT8:00AM IN THE
LOBBY OF THE EMBASSYSUITES
HOTELINSANLUISOBISPO.FOR
MORE INFO. CALL 1-800-228-9371
MEETING TUE.OCT.16 DEXTER 227
ASK FOR VIRGINIA.
CATAUNA DEPOSITS ARE DUE
LIKE TO DIVE OR WANT TO LEARN
SHOW UP AT THE MEETING OR SAT. Overeaters Anonymous meets
TAILGATE at4:00-lnfo?Dennis5285078
Wed 12 noon Health Ctr Rm 115_____

SCUBA CLUB

TRIATHLON
CLUB
MEETWGWED. OCT. 17
7PM M BLDG. 14 RM.246

ULA

UNDERGRADUATE U W ASSOCIATION
MEETNG WED. OCT. 17th 7:00pm
Graphic Arts Bldg. rtn. t04
ALL MAJORS V^LCOME

Wanted Boat diivara w/aki boat
for Cal Poly Water Ski Club
Wb pay $. For more info call
Trudi 543-2075

ABRACADABRA! WORD PROCESSING
*Sr. Projects ‘ Papers 549-0371
CW LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERV.
WP.SR.PROJECTS.DISC 528-5630
EXPERT WORD PROCESSING PAPERS
& PROJECTS CALL BECKY 549-0254

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
. WRITING
SERVICE
Effective resumes written by a
marketing communications profes
sional who can capitalize on your
skills and get those interviews!
773-1615

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-$59,230/yr.
Call (1) 805-687-6000 Ext. R-10081
for current Federal list

OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS

SET OWN HOURS
WORK AT OWN PACE
PERFECT FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
CALL 545-8816

Imagewriter II printer for Mac
Like New Condition with dust
cover Asking $300 OBO 466-9154
Vespa Moped $150firm, 2color
tvs $70each,twin bed $10,
sturdy bookshelf $30 545-8822

TVia.16 Kamikaze Night 8:00
WM.17 Wine and Chaaae 7:00
Thura.18 Bar Night 8:00
Sat.20 Brunch 11:00
Sun.21 Intarviewa 5:45

TMKT CLOOO

of

ST^R.^ \S OOR
THE

MILK'S WM. OUR
SOLAR
IS OK TWE
EDGE OF \T.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. OWN
ROOM. $265/MO INCL WATER-TRASH
DEPOSIT $290. CALL 543-5114

MASTER BDRM W/ OWN bathrm $350
QUIET HOUSE IN SLO . .544-7924
__
Own room in a 2bedroom duplex
$275 needed ASAP 542-0795__________
ROOM FOR RENT $270/MO AVAIL
NOW FEMALE NR LAGUNA 543-7433

GET AROUND TOWN WITH 1989 SB
50 HONDA ELITE 543-1363 $550
HONDA 150 ELITE GREAT COND.
2300 Ml $1300 MIKE 544-4299

HONDA SPREE

'86, RED, EXCELLENT COND.
$300 OBO CALL CINDY 542-9677

TOURING/RACWG BIKE
GREAT CONDITION
$240 OR BEST OFFER
MUST SELL 544-9168

ASSISTANT PROJECT MANAGER
MUST BE A POLITICAL ANIMAL'
PART TIME NEL 927-5532
COMPUTER LAB ASSISTANT WANTED
for Journalism Dept. Familiarity
with WORD PERFECT helpful. VVbrk
study students given priority.
Contact Madolyn at 756-2508 or
stop by the Journ. office 26-227

2 BDRM APT

AVAIL 11/1 61 BROAD APTS
700/MO 544-7772

CEDAR CREEK

USED BICYCLES IN E'^'^FLLENT CONOITION-UNDER $75.00 805-937-1081

DELTA TAU
LITTLE SISTER
RUSH

Cedar Creek Room -male 2 share
Close lo Poly, Pool, Fully Furn.
CAII DARIN 541-5488_____________
Female Roommate Needed
to share room in furnished
Condo/$250 per mo & utilities
ASAP 544-8823

MOTIVATED PEOPLE WANTED

RAR Word Procaaainj ROÑA 544-2591
Laser Printer/Student F ates/By Appt
TYPING papers, resumes, etc
Fast on-campus turnaround.
Laser prints. Call 466-9154

DANCWG AT THE FLATS TONIGHT
ALL WELCOME S2 00 930-?

Experienced physics tutor wanted
to tutor highschool senior-Please
call Luis Torres at x1612or544-1507

FOUND DIGITAL WATCH ON CAMPUS
10/10/90.CALL AND IDENTIFY481-0868

See Oct 8th COUPON ISSUE FOR
GREAT DEALS FOR STUDENTS AT
SUBWAY________________________
SEE OCT. 8TH COUPON ISSUE FOR
GREAT BUYS FOR STUDENTS AT
CENTRAL COAST PLAZA

W E R S K I CLUB

FAST
FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
$t.000 In lust on* week.
Earn up to $1,000 tor your
campus organization. Plus
a chance at $5,000 more!
This program works! No
investment needed. Call
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50

It is Time to see the Writing
on the Wall
Come and see the wall to be.
erected by Amnesty Internat i,
a world-wide human rights
organization. Thur.,Oct.18,
Dexter Lawn

TUE.OCT.16 7:30 MOTT GYM LOBBY
YOU MUST BE AT THE MEETING TO
TRYOUT!
MORE INFO: JENNY 541-4985

SCIENCE & MATH
STUDENTS SOSAM
COUNCIL MEETS
OCT.16 AT 6PM in
UU 216 Call Vickie
at 541-3794

MU DELTA PHI

CASH for comics & gaming itemsSub Comics, Games & Posters.
785 Marsh 541-3735________________
Gamas & Comics- the largest
selection of games for gamers
New comics in every Friday morning
Games People Play 1060 Broad St.
546-8447

1981 DATSUN 310, runs well.
$1,100. Stew. 544-7566.
82 Toyota Tercel red reliable
AT lo mil $1500 OBO 927-1997

2 BDR 2 BATH Condo, Walking Dist
To Poly. Full Units And Roommates
Are Also Needed Prices Ranging
From $255-$315 per month,Indiv
Contracts For Every Person
Available Sept 1
AVILA BEACH REALITY
544-9652

GREAT INVESTMENT CONDOMWHJM
2BR 1 1/2BA NICE LOCATION NEAR
POOL. XLNT CONDITION LOCATED
IN LAGUNA AREA OFF OF PERFUMO
CYN ASKWG $142000 543-2913
DAYS.541-6616 PM ASK FOR GUY
HELP WE RE GRADUATMG M DEC AND
NEED FEMALES TO TAKE OVER OUR
LEASES IN OUR BIG CONDO! FUN RMMTS
AND VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS'
CALL CWDY OR CAROLYN 542-9677____

STUDIO APT

AVAIL 11/1 61 BROAD APTS
450/MO. 544-7772

AAAIBEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS
INFORMATION PACKET AVALABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21

WE HORL TWROOGH

iNCSbMPREHEWSlRlE PARmtSS.
IN C33SM\C TERMS, WE ARE
SUBATOtA\e PARTICLES IN
A GRAIN OF SAND ON AN
INFINITE 0EACV1.

/

Best location.3 bed 2 bth house
$199000 Close to Poly 2 Bed 1 Bth
condo $144000 Aqt 544-0948
BUYING A HOUSE OR COND07FORFREE
LIST OF ALL LEAST EXPENSIVE HOUSES
& CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO. CALL
STEVE NELSON 543-8370. Farrel Smyth
Close lo down town-Victorian home
plus 2 income units-Ig.lot $379,000
Condo-end unit-2bdrm, 1 1/2 bath.
Ig. deck plus more! $167,000.
Downtown SLO-Mission Gardens
condo. 2BDRM, 1 3/4 Bath. pool,
spa. fireplace & views $169.900.
Other opportunities!
Call Alex at Adobe Rty 543-2693_________
Poly Faculty! 4 Bed &office walk
to campus Aqt 544-0948
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Women harriers 2nd
at SLO Invitational
n

By Sabrina L. Garcia
StaW Writer______________________

The Cal Poly women’s cross
country team placed second in
the 14th Annual SLO Invita
tional this weekend while holding
on to their no. 1 (NCAA Division
II) national ranking.
“We’ve been ranked no. 1 since
the beginning of the season,”
Head Coach Deanne Johnson
said. “We’ve been under a lot of
pressure to hold on to that title,
but it’s been no problem, we just
keep getting better.”
The top six runners came in
under 18:05, just five seconds
slower than the team goal for the
meet.
“Our goal was to run fast,”
Johnson said. “Kristina Hand
ran first for the third week in a
row. It was a real breakthrough
race for her and a personal best.”
Hand finished 11th in 17:28.
She was followed by Sydney
Thatcher (16th), Amanda Marks
(17th) and Tracy Leichter (18th),
who all came in only two seconds
apart. Shannon Sweeney com

pleted the top five for the
Mustangs, finishing in 18:00.
Of the 14 teams competing, the
Mustangs were up against a few
they’d seen before. Last week,
UCLA beat the Mustangs at
Stanford but Cal Poly came
through at home and finished
ahead of the Bruins and no. 5ranked UC Davis.
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“It was real hot and we were
feeling really com p etitive,”
Johnson said. “Our strength
comes from the whole team, not
just the top group. It was a good
field and a real good meet for us
to have done so well. It was im
portant to the whole team to
meet the goals we set, and I
think it was an excellent meet for
that.”
Next the Mustangs will com
pete in the California Collegiate
Athletic Association Champion
ships which will be held Oct. 27
at Cal State Los Angeles.
Following the league champion
ship meet in November are the
NCAA Western Regional Cham
pionship and then the NCAA

JON ROQERS/Muctang Daily

Junior Kristina Hand was the first Mustang to cross the finish line Saturday. Hand has been the team's fastest
runner for the last three meets.

Division II National Champion
ship.
Johnson is optimistic about
the coming weeks.
“The SLO Invitational was a

good bookmark race for us,
meaning we know exactly where
we are,” Johnson said. “We are
well-prepared for what’s coming
up because we have been able to

set goals all season and execute
them.”
Johnson said, “We’ll do great
in the weeks ahead ... so far
we’ve been right on the money.”

Kickers
throw
salt
Spikers get back on track on Banana Slugs, 5-1
Mustangs place second
in tournament as setter
Kaaiai returns to lineup
By Katie Cooper
Statt Writer

After a shaky start to the Cai State Fullerton
October Classic last Friday, the Cal Poly
women’s volleyball team regained its form of old
and placed second.
The Mustangs lost the first match Friday night
against William & Mary University, 16-14, 15-11,
15-2.
Head Coach Craig Cummings said Kim Kaaiai,
who has been out for the past four weeks with a
stress fracture in her foot, started as setter for
the team on Friday. Following the team’s three
matches, Kaaiai was selected to the All-Toumament team.
“^'Phe team) did not play aggressive at all,*
Cummings said. ‘William & Mary were 11-2 go
ing into the match and they have a good pro
gram.”
The Mustangs’ Jill Myers was among the few
who hit for a positive average in the match; she
led with team with 13 kills.
“The most disconcerting game was the third,*
Cummings said. “Basically we just quit and
stopped fighting.”
Cummings said after this match he was con
cerned about coming back Saturday and facing
United States International University.
“My concern after that match was coming back
and playing on the court and being aware of what
was happening and (being) alert and (doing) the
little things like (keeping) the ball in play,”
Cummings said. W e needed to do this to play
steady.”
In the second match against USIU, the sky
began to turn from gray to blue for the
Mustangs, and the team won in five games.
Cummings said USIU had lost in three close
games against Cal State Fullerton on Friday
night but USIU’s passing was excellent. The
Mustangs had to use their tenacious defense to
take over.
“(During the match) we had good ball control
and digging on defense, but our attack was not
good.” Cummings said.
He said after the first two games the team was
playing really flat, and it was beginning to
resemble the previous evening’s match.

Cummings called his last Ume out in the third
game when the team was down 12-3, and some
thing magical happened.
The team tied up the score at 13-13, Cummings
said, when “the girls started to do a lot of nice
things.”
“(The team) started to play to win and with
some confidence,” he said. “We came back to win
at 15 and our fighting spirit came back.”
'The Mustangs were led by Lael Perlstrom who
had a terrific match, Cummings said. She had 22
kills and 11 blocks and was followed by Myers
who had 20 kills and five blocks.
“Everything was clicking,” Cummings said. “If
we were not able to be successful, we would get a
side out right away and get back into it (the
game). We were able to weather the mistakes in
this match better than before.”
The Mustangs won their final match of the
tournament against Cal State Fullerton on
Saturday afternoon, 15-13,18-16,15-6.
“We basically continued the level of play we
picked up against USIU,” Cummings said.
Fullerton lost to William & Mary Saturday
morning, but all the games had been close, and
Cummings said he thought the Mustangs were
going to be in for a fight.
The 'Titans’ Becky Hewlett, a 6-foot-3 outside
hitter, was the focus of the Mustangs’ defense
Saturday night.
Hewlett, a left-handed hitter who usually hits
over .300, still was able to get 20 kills against the
Mustangs, but also had 12 errors.
Cummings said Hewlett usually averages about
30 kills a match, and the Mustangs forced her to
make errors because o f their blocking.
“The credit (goes to) our defense, their blocking
and digging,” Cummings said.
He said the team weathered many storms out
on the court and played confidently.
Perlstrom led the team with eight kills, four
blocks and only two errors, and Myers had four
kills. Cummings said Sorya Van Winden had an
outstanding match; the junior middle blocker had
nine kills and one error in 20 attempts, a .400 hit
ting percentage.
Cal Poly will play Fresno State on Tuedsay and
will not have a home game until they face Cal
State Northridge on October 27 at 7:30 p.m.
“I am pleased with where we are at right now,”
Cummings said. “And when we play Fresno on
Tuesday, I expect us to play at the same level or
higher. If we play well, things should take care of
themselves.”

By Grant Landy
statt Writar

The UC Santa Cruz Banana
Slugs slimed their way into
Mustang Stadium Sunday night
and got stepped on.
The Cal Poly men’s soccer
team did the damage, overpower
ing the Division III Banana
Slugs 5-1 in a non-conference
match that left Slugs’ first-year
Head Coach Hallel Rom paying
his respects.
“This (Cal Poly) is without a
doubt the best Division II team
we’ve played,” Rom said. “Some
other teams we at least stayed
with throughout the match but
not this one.”
Actually, both teams played
rather sluggish in the first half,
and Rom’s squad stayed even
with the 8-4-4 Mustangs for most
of the first 45 minutes.
Twenty five minutes into the
match, Mustang defender Jim
Murphy got his first goal o f the
year and put the Mustangs up
1-0 when he overlapped through
the Slugs’ defense and found
himself one-on-one with keeper
Todd Smith. Mustang sweeper
Geza Privari had hit the through
ball to Murphy, who touched it
once and placed past Smith.
The Mustangs had chances to
put more balls in the net, in
cluding forward Tim Hire’s
header that glanced off the
crossbar only minutes after
Murphy’s score.
But the Banana Slugs evened
the score with eight minutes to
go in the half. A shot from 15
yards out was misplayed by
M ustang keeper Eric
Christensen, who failed to hold
on to the ball that trickled
toward the net. Santa Cruz
striker Ryan Yonagita beat
Christensen back to the ball and
nudged it over the goal line to tie
the game at 1-1.
But the Mustangs got the

momentum back only 20 seconds
before halftime when forward
Ryshiem Henderson headed in a
Hire corner kick.
‘That was a big play,” said
Rom o f H en derson ’ s goal,
because it gave the Mustangs
some confidence going into the
second half.
And in the second half it was
all Mustangs, scoring three goals
and attacking relentlessly on a
weary Banana Slug defense.
Midfielder Mike Black, who
came in after the half, scored his
first of two goals in the game,
following in a blocked shot from
keeper Smith from 12 yards out.
Black scored again with 15
minutes to go in the game when
midfielder Joe Korngiebel sent a
cross into the Santa Cruz penalty
box. Hire, who was waiting at
the far post, headed the ball back
to Black, who beat Smith to
make the score 4-1.
Freshman m idfielder Jeff
Oetman, who had to leave the
game after colliding with a Santa
Cruz player on a 50-50 ball, got
his first goal of the year flicking
in a corner kick from Tim Hire
minutes earlier for the Mustangs’
fifth goal. Black actually got his
head on the ball first and
deflected it to Oetman who plac
ed it high into the net.
Midfielders Chris Fisher and
Chris Corona controlled much of
the midfield Sunday. Equally
successful was the defensive play
of Privari, who thwarted attacks
and attacked himself, creating
chances for Henderson and Hire.
Rom was pleased with the play
of his Banana Slugs (5-4) and
said that he has a major decision
to make for seasons to come.
“We can either play weak
teams that we know we can beat,
or we can seek better competi
tion,” Rom said. “We haven’t
had this competition yet that we
had tonight. I think it makes our
players better.”

